Join our amazing team at LifeCare Medical Center as a Physical Therapist. In this role, you are providing the values that LifeCare Medical Center has created; compassion, accountability, respect, and excellence. The ideal candidate has excellent interpersonal, organization and communication skills. Apply today for this full time exciting job opportunity with LifeCare Medical Center, an employer of choice!

Essential Functions:
- Performs and analyzes tests and measurements of disabilities resulting from disease and injury
- Plans initial programs of treatment and carries out these services
- Provides educational in-services, and supervises PTA's, students and volunteers.
- Possesses an acceptable level of skill in the performance of all phases of physical therapy.
- Works with infant, pediatric, adolescent, adult and geriatric inpatients and outpatients.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION STANDARDS
- Physical Therapist Degree from a CAPTE Accredited Physical Therapy program.
- Registered or eligible for Registration by the American Physical Therapy Association.
- Licensed or eligible for Licensure in the State of Minnesota.

Contact:
Jeremy Anderson DOTR/L
Director of Rehabilitation Services
LifeCare Medical Center
715 Delmore Drive
Roseau, MN 56751
218.463.4787
218.463.4788 (fax)
janderson@lifecaremc.com